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Many, many, many, many years ago when the apostle Paul arrived to pastor to the people of 

Corinth he was hope-filled and spirit-filled as he saw countless possibilities to proclaim the Good 

News of Jesus; to teach and preach about love… to share his call to justice… to welcome ALL to 

the table of grace !     

 

Yes, Corinth was a particularly exciting town especially if you were a sports fan!  Nightly you 

could go out to see every sort of game imaginable. There was dancing and theatre, and even the 

1st century equivalent of sports bars! Yet with all this excitement, there was also a downside to 

Corinth. In this competitive and cosmopolitan environment, athletes received most of the 

attention at the expense of everyone else. Beautiful people were glorified. The elite were regaled 

for their intellectual and philosophical brilliance even as they looked down at other folks they 

deemed lesser than. Still others had both money and time to take advantage of all that Corinth 

had to offer, but were critical of those who could not afford such things.  

 

In 1st century Corinth there was a hostility shown towards the poor… where folks with money 

would try to extort more money from people who had modest means. And when the poor could 

not pay, the rich would trump up some charges and have them carted off to jail!  So much for 

justice! No wonder, it was often said people in Corinth must worship the God of money, sex, and 

power; as this culture was reflected in their church and community life as well! 

 

For the Corinthian church, spirituality had an elitist quality to it also; as some believed their 

spiritual gifts were more important than another’s, rendering them somehow closer to God than 

most.  And the gift of speaking in tongues was revered, as it meant you were possessed with the 

Holy Spirit!  Of course, to these elitists, other spiritual gifts did not have the same importance.  

 

To this diverse community God called Paul to minister to the educated elite and the poor… to the 

professionals and the labourers… to all the people who were deeply influenced by their context 

and culture; the big egos, the cliques, the competitiveness, the divisions… especially the 

divisions caused by their differences;  the haves and the have nots… the folks who used their 

spiritual and financial gifts to elevate themselves, rather than, with humility, building up others.   

 

You can imagine when Paul showed up to tend to this flock he really had a big spiritual mess on 

his hands. It was just awful. So what did Paul do?  He began by naming the belovedness of the 

community… the diversity of the community… the giftedness of the community as a blessing 

from God and that each person had a responsibility to the other… to the community… to God, to 

use what they had been given to build up the whole. 

 

Claiming Jesus was not to be an arrogant badge that gave someone status over another, Paul 

deeply believed the true test of one’s faith was the willingness to help and encourage others in 

their faith… to seek out, support and help develop the gifts of others… to learn and grow, 

challenge and wrestle together with the Word of God, so all might gain a deeper understanding… 

and therefore become even more committed to the ministry they shared.    

 

To Paul, following Jesus was more than high-5 welcomes and tales of “remember when”.  It was 

more than lavish banquets for the rich, and offering the communion leftovers to the poor.  It was 



more about worshiping God, than stuff, money, buildings, music, and such.  It was more about 

being open to… being present with…  being aware of and not only anticipating, but expecting 

the Spirit’s call… and then, joyfully seeking out ways to respond… to say “yes!” and in doing 

so, to proclaim Love’s Way through one’s actions.   

 

Paul believed the church community had been blessed by God with a richness that went beyond 

mere wealth.  And so he was eager to help each person discover their unique gifts… their special 

talents… their important role in bringing forth God’s vision of unity and peace, equity and 

justice, hope and love for all.   

 

He was excited to highlight how some were called to heal… others to preach… others to teach… 

still others to make sure the bills are paid.  He noted that some were gifted to offer hospitality 

and others were blessed with the ability to welcome the stranger, the immigrant, the imprisoned, 

the outcast.  And still others were gifted to lead the worship… and to communicate the church’s 

happenings to the townspeople.  Everyone had a gift.  Everyone had a role.  Everyone was 

important.  Everyone was valued.  Because God ordained it to be so!  

 

The same God who came in flesh to dwell among us… whose life, death and resurrection taught 

us the power of love… whose promised Spirit enlivens us in ways beyond our understanding… 

is the One who teaches us, models for us, equips and calls us to build up community… to be 

church; by promoting the common good, standing against all forms of evil, using our lives and 

our abundant resources to share love… shine love… sing love… speak love… show love… 

serve in love…        

 

When we take the words of Paul seriously, we seek the Holy in the other… cherish the gifts each 

one offers… celebrate our diversity and see it as our greatest strength.  When we take Paul’s 

words to heart, we see how Christ is at the center of who we are and what we do… and therefore, 

as his hands and feet… as his voice of peace and his arms of welcome, we uplift and bless… 

encourage and serve… commit anew to the ministry we share through our generous giving; of 

our talents, our financial resources, our time, our energy, our prayers, our presence.  

 

I imagine when Paul arrived in Corinth, everybody in his new church was busy trying to get the 

same gifts… or one-up each other with the showy ones… the coveted ones… the ones that 

screamed, “look at me”.  Yet through Paul’s ministry they came to learn, that to be the body of  

Christ, is to answer the call to wholeness; the wholeness that comes when all parts of the body 

function well… work together… support one another… encourage the other… share resources… 

and know they need each other to grow… to thrive… to bring forth life! 

 

And when they realized they were truly in ministry together… with many gifts, one spirit, and  

their uniqueness and diversity were just as God intended… no accident, only dignity… no lesser 

gifts, only equity… no special status, only belovedness as children of God, saved by grace alone, 

it was then, they became the very vessel God imagined, desired, intended and called to carry the 

redeeming love of Jesus into the world.  And so shall we.   

 

Thanks be to God.   


